New wavelengths, high brightness and increasing reliability are breaking new ground for diode lasers. The higher brightness allows direct fiber coupling of several 100 W in 200 fim and 400 fim fibers and therefore i.e. the pumping of fiber lasers. Such high power fiber coupled laser diodes combined with fast beam deflection units (galvo scanners) have been implemented in industrial processes and used for quasi-simultaneous welding of polymers, heat treatment in the sub millimeter range or selective soldering in solar cell production. Besides pumping of solid state lasers, high power diode lasers become more and more a competitive tool for many applications in material processing.
Reliability
High power diode lasers mainly consist of a diode laser bar, a heat sink on which the bar is mounted and some micro optics. Most important for a proper function of the laser diode is an effective heat removal by the heat sink. In most laser systems two different types of heat sinks are used.
Micro-channel heat sinks with DI-water cooling DI (de-ionized) water cooled micro-channel heat sinks have the most effective heat removal and can therefore operate on a high power level. Manufacturing very compact multi kilowatt laser modules by stacking the laser diodes is a big advantage for this technology.
On the other hand the cooling circuit has to fulfill high demands for water quality. Purity, conductivity, flow rate and temperature need to be set within a certain range to guarantee a maximum lifetime. For industrial production regular maintenance and stocking of consumables like particle filters and DI-cartridges has to be taken into account. But even with perfect water conditions the flow inside the micro channels causes wear and therefore the lifetime of a laser diode is in most cases limited by the lifetime of heat sink.
Massive copper heat sinks for conduction cooling
Conduction cooled diode modules combined with thermal electrical chillers (TEe) don't need any water at all. For higher laser power the TEC gets less efficient and has to be replaced by a water cooled plate. Compared to micro channel heat sinks the heat removal and therefore the maximum laser power is limited. Direct stacking of conduction cooled diodes is not possible.
The demands for the cooling circuit and the integration of a conduction cooled laser diode into a turnkey system are low. The temperature of the diode is measured inside the heat sink. Additional flow or temperature sensors are not needed. The lifetime is mainly limited by the semiconductor material because the heat sink is free of wear. Conduction cooled diodes are mostly used for fiber coupling where the size of the laser module is not as important as for direct beam applications.
But for some customized solutions it can be advantageous to use the direct beam. Figure 1 shows a laser module which is used for simultaneous welding of 10 welding spots. Four of these modules are integrated in a production line for syringes. The module consists of 10 conduction cooled laser diodes mounted on a common water cooled plate. [1] Besides all other aspects reliability and availability are most important issues for production. During the last years diode lasers improved to fulfill the demands of industrial standards. Micro-channel and conduction cooled diodes both show lifetimes of more than 14,000 hours cw operation (Fig. 2) and 16 million cycles in pulsed mode ( Fig. 3) with minimal degradation. Byextrapolating these data the estimated chip lifetime is more than 40,000 hours.
Depending on the operating conditions, such diode lasers have already proven to run for several years in production.
Higher Output Power and New Wavelength
New semiconductor material delivers more laser power per bar. InGaAIAs based chip material with emission at a wavelength of 808 nm has shown up to 120 W laser power. product range, starting from single bars up to full featured, stand alone laser systems.
The main applications in materials processing in the power range up to several hundred Watts are soldering and polymer welding. Especially in polymer welding the diode laser has technical advantages compared with other laser types and technologies like ultrasonic welding. For typical widths of the welding seams of more than 1mm the homogeneous energy distribution in the focal plane with a big laser spot, compared with other lasers, leads to excellent results. The usage of galvo scanners makes the highly flexible diode lasers even more flexible and allows quasi simultaneous welding of closed contours often needed for sealing all types of housings used in medical device manufacturing and automotive production. As part of the ROFIN group, DILAS can offer galvo solutions with an advanced software package used for marking systems and world wide support.
High power diode laser are also used as a flexible and precise tool beam quality, the coupling into smaller fiber diameters with higher laser power opened new options for material processing. Due to the advantages for industrial production most of the systems today are equipped with fiber coupled diode lasers. Even if the laser module needs to be exchanged, an easy onsite replacement can be done within a short time. The possibility of a plug and play diode exchange is increasing the availability of the laser system for production. Because of the independence oflaser source and processing head new teaching of the process is not necessary: the processing head stays inside the laser cell. Using conduction cooled diode laser modules the system can run nearly maintenance free. No complex and costly cooling unit is needed. Up to 100 W laser output can be generated using an air cooled Peltier-chiller without any water.
A turn-key diode laser system features the laser module and all its supply and control units in a 19" rack mountable chassis. The set up gets completed by a fiber, beam shaping and/or focusing optics with complementary features for processing control and surveillance. For example the integrated pyrometer has been established as a helpful tool for many applications. Turn key systems become more compact and easy to integrate. 
Summary and Outlook
Diode laser bars and modules have become a reliable and long living product. The conduction cooled diode lasers can be operated with a simple cooling device. New semiconductors allow high efficient fiber coupling in small fibers. All these attributes put the availability of diode laser systems in an industrial production chain on a very high level. 
